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Grace Milton has only one goal: bring to justice the Guiltless Gang, the outlaws who slaughtered her

family. That's why she had to abandoned Joe and the Apache -- she couldn't afford any distractions.

Now she's making her living as one of the only female bounty hunter in the Wild West, despite the

doubts and protests of others. But when Joe shows up in town, Grace is torn. Feelings she thought

she had left behind at the Apache camp are rekindled, and the passion threatens to pull her away

from her mission. But soon rumors surface that two members of the Guiltless Gang are nearby,

planning a daring train robbery, and now Grace is faced with an impossible choice. Will she stay

with Joe and forget her vendetta, or risk everything -- her love, her life -- to fulfill her all-consuming

need for vengeance? The second book in the gripping Wanted series, this Western revenge epic is

a must-read for teen readers who are fans of relentless action and suspense and heart-wrenching

romance.
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I had read the first story in this series and was unsure whether this sequel would manage to keep up

the pace and interest of the original. I was delighted to discover that it does. Here we find Grace still



determined to get her revenge on the members of the Guiltless Gang who so ruthlessly murdered all

her family. She has found work as a bounty hunter and, on hearing of plans to stage a train robbery

with two of the Guiltless Gang members among the criminals, buys a ticket to be there when it

happens.The problem is Joe, her love interest, has arrived back on the scene and is feeling

protective. Will Grace be able to carry out her plan with him around? And then there's the small

problem of a young girl who wants to be Grace's deputy - what will happen when she travels on the

very train due to be robbed and starts to 'help out'?Non-stop action and romance carry the reader

along as the characters are developed. I am not normally a reader of western-style stories, but

fortunately decided to give this series a go - I have not regretted it!

In book two of this series, Grace continues to pursue the gang who brutally murdered her family.

She struggles with questions about faith and revenge even as she seeks justice and falls in love.

The romantic subplot is passionate but cleanly written. Featuring shoot-outs, bounty hunting, and a

train robbery, Her Cold Revenge is an action-packed YA Western.

This series just gets better and better! Having read the first Wanted book, Grace and the Guiltless, I

had high hopes for book 2 - Erin Johnson did not disappoint. Grace, the badass heroine, who is on

a quest to get justice for her murdered family, is the very epitome of ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Ëœgirl

powerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢. However she is also at times a vulnerable and selflessness character,

which greatly endears her to the reader: it would be difficult not to warm to, or root for, a girl so

brave and thoughtful. The tale has a wonderfully action-packed plot and such was my enjoyment of

the story that I read it in one sitting. Fast-paced, filled to the brim with memorable characters

amongst a vivid backdrop this is beautifully written book is a must-read for teens or adults alike.

As a big fan of Westerns, I so enjoyed the first book of the Wanted series, Grace and the Guiltless.

We were introduced to a compelling protagonist, Grace, a survivor of a horrific family massacre.

Vowing justice for her family, Grace turns bounty hunter and seeks revenge against the Guiltless

Gang.This book continues her mission for justice. He leaves her beloved Joe to become the only

female bounty hunter in the Wild West. A fully realized character, sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s more

confident in this sequel, and more determined than ever. When Joe shows up unexpectedly, igniting

old passions, she begins to waver: does she choose love or justice for her family? This is an

action-packed adventure, and better than the first book!



Second book its kinda blahhhh

After reading the first Wanted book - Grace & the Guiltless, my daughter loved it and couldn't wait

for the next installment. She was not disappointed - Her Cold Revenge is a wonderful continuation

of Grace's story that ups the ante for our female protagonist. She's now a bounty hunter, using her

brains and grit to challenge everyone who says that's a man's job, and her success inspires another

girl to follow in her footsteps. Nice to see the western genre tweaked for a woman's point of view.

This is the second book in a series about Grace Milton, a girl whose family was murdered by the

Guiltless Gang. In her pursuit for revenge, Grace becomes a bounty hunter in the Wild West, and

must act to stop two of the gang members from robbing a train. The only problem is that

GraceÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s love interest, Joe, shows up, and then Grace is torn between wanting to

be with Joe and avenging her family. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m not normally a Western fan but this book

won me over. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a suspenseful, action-packed read!

Grace is back, braver than ever. As a bounty hunter, she continues to seek revenge for the

horrendous slaying of her family. This is a fast-paced, well-done sequel. Despite hardships, Grace

carries on with bold determination. I enjoyed her relationship with Joe, as well as with a young town

girl who looks up to her. A must-read for fans of westerns!
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